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Staff photo by Jaff Oarrtali
BART GASKIN of Missoula's “Mental Toss Flycoons” sneaks the disc past a 
Bozeman defender at the First Annual Flycoon Fast Ultimate Frlsbee Tourna­
ment. Story on page 5.
University sets 
legislative goals 
for UM funding
By Laura Olson
Kalmln Reporter
Increasing faculty salaries 
and library funding are the 
top priorities of the Montana 
University System during the 
legislative session, the vice 
president for university rela­
tions said Monday.
Vice president Sheila 
Stearns said the six units of 
the university system must 
work together to realize those 
goals.
UM plans to work closely 
with representatives from 
other Montana colleges, espe­
cially Western Montana Col­
lege, which was recently 
merged with UM, she said.
According to Stearns, UM 
has several additional priori­
ties for the legislative session 
in addition to the priorities of 
the entire university system.
She said the pharmacy and 
law schools both need addi­
tional funding to enhance 
their programs and retain 
their accreditation. She said 
she isn’t sure what the 
schools would use the money
for, but added that part of It 
would probably be used for li­
brary and other educational 
resources.
Another UM priority Is fund­
ing to convert Brantley Hall, 
which used to be a dormitory, 
into administrative offices, 
Stearns said. Currently stu­
dent fees pay for the upkeep 
of the building, she added, 
such as the utility costs.
However, Stearns added 
that since the building Is no 
longer used to house stu­
dents, it is the "state’s obliga­
tion’’ to assume responsibility 
for the maintenance of the 
building.
According to a fact sheet 
about UM's legislative priori­
ties, UM also will seek fund­
ing for a new building for the 
School of Business Admin­
istration. UM needs a new 
business building because the 
current building is too small 
to handle the Increasing num­
ber of students majoring In 
business, according to the
See ‘Funding,’ page 8.
Referendum 106’s failure means less money for UM
B y Laura Olson
Kalmln Reporter
If Referendum 106 does not pass during Novem­
ber’s general election, the Montana University Sys­
tem will lose 12 percent of Its funding, Sheila 
Stearns, vice president for university relations, said 
Monday.
Stearns said the referendum is a request for re­
newal of the six-mill levy supporting the Montana 
University System.
She said the referendum benefits the six units of 
the university system: UM, Eastern Montana Col­
lege, Montana State University, Montana College of 
Mineral Science and Technology, Northern Montana 
College and Western Montana College.
Passage of the levy is crucial to Montana’s col­
leges and universities, Stearns said, because it pro­
vid es 12 percent of the budget for the university 
system.
She added that a 12 percent cut in university 
funding would be disasterous.
The levy, which must be renewed and voted on 
every ten years, was approved by voters in 1948 
and 1958, and again In 1968 and 1978, she said.
However, Stearns said the repeated passage of 
the levy has not made anyone overconfident.
■‘We’re not taking It for granted,” she said.
Although Stearns said UM faculty has to be care­
ful In politicking for the referendum, she added 
that President James Koch has been traveling ex­
tensively and has been making "friends of the uni­
versity” aware of the referendum and the implica­
tions if it falls.
According to a Referendum 106 fact sheet, the 
levy does not Increase taxes, but Is simply a con­
tinuation of financing methods used for many 
years. However, according to the fact sheet, if the 
referendum falls, other tax sources to fund Mon­
tana's higher education system would be required.
Stearns said she encourages students to look 
into Referendum 106, and to pay close attention 
when they are voting.
There is a tendency for people to vote for the 
president and other issues on the top of the ballot, 
she said, and then get bored and ignore or forget 
the referendums and bills at the end of the ballot.
EVST Advocates seek removal of freeze
B y David Stalling
for the Kaimin
Jim Coefieid, president of 
the Environmental Studies Ad­
vocates, will meet with the 
ASUM  Budget and Finance 
Committee Tuesday night to 
try to have a freeze on the 
group's funds lifted.
A S U M  Business Manager 
Sonia Hurlbut placed a freeze 
on the EVST Advocates’ funds
of $969 after its former treas­
urer allegedly forged a signa­
ture on an expense voucher 
submitted to ASUM In June.
The. voucher had the signa­
ture of former Business Man­
ager Kyle Fickler and was 
dated June 15. Fickler was In 
Alaska at the time and had 
already been replaced by 
Sonia Hurlbut.
Hurlbut said the forgery was 
brought to her attention in 
July.
She said Daniel Funsch of 
the EVST Advocates submit­
ted the voucher, which re­
quires the business manager's 
signature, to ASUM Account­
ant Gary Como.
Hurlbut said Funsch told her 
he forged the voucher be­
cause “no one was available" 
at the ASUM  office.
Funsch had no comm ent 
when contacted Sunday.
The voucher Funsch submit­
ted was for a trip he made to 
Canada last February with two 
other students to protest the 
killing of wolves.
The ASUM  Senate had ap­
proved a special allocation for
on funds
the trip, and the voucher was 
for food and lodging costs to­
talling $534.
A letter sent to Hurlbut from 
Coefieid in July states: Funsch 
“feels he is responsible for 
the manner in which he exp­
edited the paperwork" and 
that it should not reflect on
See ‘EVST,’ page 8.
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Fishing doesn’t add to Missoula’s culture
It's hard to imagine any place in Montana as a 
cultural center. Montana is more known for its 
mountains, its wildlife and Its small population.
Because it's home to UM, Missoula, unlike other 
cities in Montana, has a steady stream of highly 
respected scholars, leaders and famous people 
giving lectures on a variety of topics from British 
politics to dwindling wolf populations to world 
peace each year.
It’s about time students, faculty and staff take 
advantage of the wide array of information the 
university offers. It's amazing what people could 
learn If they would attend a few speeches.
Attracting good lecturers Is a priority on campus. 
Each year the Mansfield Center’s most visible 
activity is the organization of the Mansfield lectures, 
which are held in the spring. .
Last year, the lectures featured Sen. Daniel 
Inouye, D-Hawaii, who was the co-chairman of the 
Senate committee that investigated the Iran-Contra 
affair, and Seattle Archbishop Raymond 
Hunthausen. In 1986, the Vatican temporarily 
reduced Hunthausen's authority as archbishop, in 
part, because of his outspoken views on issues 
including nuclear disarmament.
And in 1986, former U.S. President Jim m y Carter 
was the keynote Mansfield lecturer.
UM President James Koch also wants to make 
sure UM has its share of culture so he started the 
President’s Lecture Series. In its second year, the 
series has brought such people as Tom  Wicker, 
New York Times political colunnist, to UM.
Just this week, Pulitzer Prize-winning author 
Michael Kammen, an American history and culture
professor at Cornell University, will discuss 
“Memory and the Problem of Tradition in American 
Culture” on Thursday in the Montana Theater as 
part of the series.
The problem isn't that UM doesn’t attract 
interesting and knowledgeable speakers; it's that 
many of the speeches are poorly attended.
For example, last week Werner Fornos, president 
of the Population Institute, spoke about world 
overpopulation last week to only about 50 people. 
And presidential lecturer, Godfrey Hugh Lancelot 
Le May, an Oxford University professor, spoke 
about British politics to only about 200 people the 
week before.
Bringing in big-name speakers is a pathetic 
waste of money if everyone skips the lectures and 
goes fishing.
Marlene Mehlhaff
No problem
The last time I donated blood I 
discovered that my blood pressure had 
risen significantly. I have never been 
accused of having a particularly placid 
personality. Instead of being grateful that I 
even had blood pressure, I began to react 
to the news, and it skyrocketed more.
I decided to try a fresh approach to 
stress. My sons are fans of that celebrated 
television personality Gordon Shumway, or 
"Alf." They informed me that he has a 
particularly effective way of dealing with 
stress. Whenever difficulty looms, he 
simply states with mindless conviction; “No 
problem.” I’m convinced that he's on to 
something. In a cruder way, it's like the old 
adage: “Don’t sweat the small stuff and all 
stuff is small stuff.”
Just as you suddenly become aware of 
how many other people drive the same 
model car that you just bought. I've 
unexpectedly discovered hundreds —  
perhaps there are millions —  of others 
who practice the same nonchalance toward 
purported adversity that I now do.
To  the uninitiated, this new attitude may 
appear difficult to achieve, but it isn't. It’s 
simply a matter of organizing priorities.
You begin on a very basic level and 
gradually work your way up. Politicians like 
George Bush are masters at this. Do you 
think George loses sleep over the 
supposed plight of the homeless in 
America? He looks around, notices four 
walls and a ceiling and concludes that 
since he has a home, there is no problem. 
In fact, he seems to feel that the only 
homeless that exist are unfortunates like 
Ferdinand and imelda Marcos.
Trillion dollar federal deficits are not 
even worth mentioning. No problem, 
George says. Cut some more taxes, beef 
up military spending and turn over 
everything else to private enterprise. Just 
like magic, all of society’s ills have 
vanished —  all from a simple change of 
attitude and a little faith in American 
business —  no problem.
Out of a job? There is no unemployment 
problem in America. Just look at all of the 
jobs that have been created in the last 
seven years. No matter that the majority of 
these jobs do not pay a living wage —  no
C o lu m n  b y
D e n n is  S m a ll
problem, there are more jobs —  just work 
harder and you’ll get your share of the 
bucks eventually, if you work hard enough.
Does the idea of your tax money going 
to Central American terrorists bother you? 
Just call them freedom fighters —  no 
problem anymore.
How about all of the officials in the 
Reagan administration who have resigned, 
been fired, indicted, etc., for unethical 
and/or illegal activities —  no problem, 
Reagan's people discovered all of the 
corruption themselves, and it’s not like it’s 
their fault. It’s just that silly liberal press 
stirring up things that should be left alone. 
Understand, there really aren't any 
problems with the current administration 
that we need to worry about. So, be like 
George Bush —  don't acknowledge them 
—  no problem.
Having dispensed with these trivial 
national non-problems, how do you deal 
with those alleged monsters that directly 
affect you? You know, things like 
classrooms barely large enough for 35 
students with 80 registered —  no problem, 
just be first in every day. Or those classes 
where they have 120 students and order 
only 15 books. No problem, you will get a 
book eventually or you can drop the class. 
Or the only class you need to graduate, 
offered only every fifth year —  no problem, 
a few more classes (and years) will enrich 
your learning experience.
Is it too difficult to take your tray to the 
dirty dishes conveyor at the Food Zoo? No 
problem, just leave your tray on the table. 
Someone else will take care of it for you. 
Get the drift?
Charges of insensitivity or naivete could 
be leveled at this philosophy, but, like I 
imagine Ronnie Reagan does daily, I can 
lay down quietly for my afternoon nap and 
dismiss them with a casual “no problem.” 
Dennis Small Is a senior In English.
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Candidate says he will work for new jobs
By Amber L. Underhill
For tht Kaimln
When Jim Fenlason, a Republican 
candidate for the U.S. House of Rep­
resentatives, graduated from college 
and returned to Montana, he wasn't 
able to find a job.
Fenlason told a crowd of about 25 
people Friday at the University Center 
that he understands how hard It is 
for young people to get jobs in Mon­
tana after college graduation. He said 
if elected he would try to change that 
situation.
Fenlason said In the 1988 election 
the people of Montana will decide the 
state's future.
"We are becoming a playground for 
the out-of-state elite," he said, "while
the young people struggle to continue 
to live and work here.”
Fenlason said he believes telecom­
munications is the key to "stabilizing 
our economic base" In Montana.
He gave a California engineering 
firm as an example of a company 
that uses telecommunications. He 
said the firm is considering relocating 
to Montana. This kind of business 
would provide "good, clean, well-pay­
ing jobs,” Fenlason said.
Fenlason, a Bozeman native, said 
he was later able to create a job for 
himself in the state by using telecom­
munications to run his accounting 
business. Today his firm provides 
management consulting services to 
businesses all over the United States.
He said his work with Concerned 
Women For America In Washington, 
D.C. after college and his work as a 
businessman In Bozeman qualify him 
to “tackle the Issues.”
He said that in the last 10 years his 
opponent. Democratic Rep. Pat Wil­
liams, has been In office, Montana's 
economy and prestige have gone 
“downhill.”
“Montana needs a leader who lis­
tens," Fenlason said. He said Wil­
liams needs to spend more time on 
issues affecting Montana and not 
playing “partisan politics.”
Students asked Fenlason questions 
about several national issues such as 
welfare.
"The best thing we can do for them 
(welfare recipients) Is to provide for 
jobs and education and make sure 
'hat the government doesn't become 
the biggest hurdle that they must 
jump,” he said.
Fenlason also said he supports the 
death penalty for those Involved with 
murder during a drug transaction and 
for those dealers trafficking twice the 
amount of illegal substances that it 
would take to get convicted.
"I believe we need to have hard, 
fast and very consistent rules about 
drugs," he explained.
He added that he supports the 
space program, foreign trade and 
state-managed wilderness lands.
‘Peaceful protest’ cut short hy campus security
By John MacDonald
Kaimln Reporter
Five members of a religious sect based in Mis­
soula were ordered to leave the UM campus Sun­
day, after they held an unauthorized demonstration 
inside the University Center.
A campus security officer ordered the five mem­
bers of the Baha’i Under the Provisions of the Cov­
enant (B UP C) religious group to leave campus after 
they staged a “peaceful protest” on the third-floor 
balcony of the UC, said Ken Willett, safety and se­
curity manager.
The five members were protesting the gathering 
of the International Baha’i Faith, which has a Baha’i 
association on campus.
The BUPC protestors left quietly, but said they 
feel their rights were violated.
"There's no reason in the world why we shouldn’t 
have been allowed to demonstrate,” Leland Jensen, 
“establisher" of the BUPC said. “It was completely 
peaceful.”
Willett said the protestors were asked to leave
because they hadn't obtained authorization from 
the security office to hold a demonstration. They 
also hadn't obtained permission to pass out litera­
ture on campus, he said.
Willett said according to university policy, groups 
wishing to hold demonstrations or hand out litera­
ture on campus or In a university building must get 
permission from him or the building manager.
Willett and UC  Manager Ray Chapman both said 
they were not informed of the BUPC's plans.
BUPC members said a woman In the security of­
fice said they could pass out or post literature on 
campus except In buildings or on car windshields.
The BUPC split from the International Baha'i faith 
In 1957. Strong differences now separate the two 
groups, said Jensen, 74, a resident of Missoula.
Both groups work for universal peace and equal­
ity. The current dispute, however, Is over who 
should be the leader of the Baha'i religion.
Tw o members of the BUPC were handing out lit­
erature to International Baha’i members as they en­
tered the UC, said Jim Flurl, one of the BUPC pro­
testors. Flurl said a "Baha'i security man” told the 
two men to leave or he would call campus security.
But Instead of leaving, the two men, plus three 
other BUPC members Including Flurl, went Into the 
UC  and staged a demonstration on the balcony 
outside the Montana Rooms, where the Internation­
al Baha’i group had rented a room for Its meeting, 
Flurl said.
The International Baha'i group called campus se­
curity, Willett said, and asked for an officer to 
remove the protestors.
The International Baha'i faith has had several 
confrontations with the B U P C , said Mary Ellen 
Wood, local International Baha'i administration sec­
retary. “We've had a history of disruption by this 
group. We wanted no confrontation.”
Wood said she met with Willett on Sept. 15 to 
ask his advice In case the BUPC disrupted their 
meeting. He told her to call campus security before 
things got out of hand, she said.
Foundation
By David Stalling
lor the Kaimln
T h e  M ike  and M a u re e n  
M ansfie ld Fo un datio n  will 
move from Helena to UM as 
soon as a new president for 
the foundation Is hired, UM 
President Jam es Koch said 
recently.
The foundation raises and 
distributes funds for both the 
Mansfield Center, already lo­
cated at UM, and the Mans­
field Center for Pacific Affairs. 
Qov. Ted Schwlnden is the 
current foundation president.
The foundation, along with 
the Center for Pacific Affairs, 
will move Into UM 's library 
where the Mansfield Center Is 
lo cated . Th e  foun datio n 's  
board of directors voted to 
m ake the change s d uring  
their annual meeting held in 
August.
Paul Lauren, director of the 
Mansfield Center, said the 
changes will make the foun­
dation “more efficient.”
“It doesn't make sense to 
have one part In Missoula 
and one part in Helena,” he 
said. Lauren said the move 
will "bring greater status and 
prestige to the University of 
Montana.”
Although Lauren em pha­
sized that a contract has yet 
to be settled for a new presi-
schedules move to UM
dent, Koch said that Frank 
Dale is being “strongly con­
sidered.” Koch serves on the 
foundation's board of direc­
tors.
Dale is a former U.S. am­
bassador to the United Na­
tions in Geneva and recently 
retired as a publisher of the 
Los Angeles Herald Examiner.
“We would be very fortunate 
to have him in M issoula," 
Koch said.
Koch said plans have al­
ready been “put Into motion" 
to expand the space In the 
Mansfield Center and make 
room for the new offices. The 
remodeling is scheduled to be 
co m p le te d  by Ju n e , Koch
said, but temporary space will 
be found if the move comes 
earlier. Lauren said the foun­
dation could move within the 
next few weeks if a president 
is chosen.
“Having the foundation at 
the university will be very 
beneficial to UM and Missou­
la,” Koch said.
The Mansfield Foundation Is 
a n o n -p ro fit orga n iza tio n  
named in honor of Maureen 
and Mike Mansfield.
The center offers academic 
program s that stress high 
ethical standards, public af­
fairs and Aslan affairs.
ASUM PROGRAMMING
Presents
ThiFLYinC
KARAMAZOV 5ROTN3H
S i T  FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 8 p.m.
\ University Theatre
SAVE: BY BUYING 
v V  A PERFORMING a r t s  
SERIES PACKAGE
'  Call 243-4999 for information
Ask Mr. Foster
FANTASTIC FALL SAVINGS
Special “Maxsaver" prices rountrip out of Missoula:
Atlanta..................$318 Kansas City...........$224
Chicago.....................$269 Miami................ $350
DaHas....................$260 Minneapolis...........$298
Hartford..................$338 New York.............$318
Houston... !....$274 Washington D.C...$318
With every "Maxsaver" ticket purchased, one 
companion can travel for $158!
Companion fare expires Dec 
destinations. Call for details
15. Please ask about other
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
, * j v  A s k  M r  P o s t e r
travel Service Since 1888
You Can Expect The World O fU s.
Ask Mr. Foster/ 
Global Travel 
211 East Broadway 
Phone 728-0220
Ask Mr. Foster/ 
Budget Travel 
211 North Higgins 
Phone 549-4144
Ask Mr. Foster/ 
Global Travel 
Southgate Mall 
Phone 728-8990
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Schools hold separate fund raising efforts
_ . A  . . . .  .________ i t , .  ____ o r .  Alan alum ni w ho w arn without
By Amy Cabe
Kalmirt Reporter
The “optimistic" goal for this year’s 
Excellence Fund campaign is $450,- 
000, which is a “pretty big jum p" 
from last year, Excellence Fund Di­
rector Monica Conrad said.
It’s a feasible goal, however, since 
the fund and participation in it has 
grown rapidly, she said.
The fund drive raised $386,000 dur­
ing the last fiscal year, $328,000 dur­
ing fiscal year 1987 and $318,000 In 
fiscal year 1986.
The 10th anniversary of the fund’s 
giving campaign will be marked by 
the separate fund raising efforts of 
each individual school.
The School of Forestry will kick off 
the new program tonight in the Bran­
tley Hall lounge.
Instead of obtaining unrestricted 
funds from UM's alumni and friends 
which President James Koch tradi­
tionally allocated, the program will 
encourage fund raising by depart­
ment so alumni can direct their gifts 
to the school from which they gradu­
ated.
Conrad designed different cam ­
paigns for UM's eight schools and 
said she is optimistic the program 
will work well because alumni “feel 
closer to their school.”
From the Foundation's new lo­
cation at Brsmtley Hall, Conrad said 
the program, patterned after a similar 
one at the University of Colorado, 
“has a tremendous opportunity for 
growth.” Ideally, she said, she would 
like to hire a person or persons to 
organize major giving campaigns for 
each school.
She noted the schools are excited 
about being involved in the fund rais­
ing and students look forward to find­
ing out what UM  g ra d u a te s  are 
doing. These students will get sales 
experience and can obtain valuable 
job contacts, Conrad said.
The students will receive help with 
information from their deans and de­
partment chairmen, who worked with 
Conrad to organize the campaigns.
Conrad indicated she won’t know 
how successful the campaign is for a
while because the money doesn’t ac­
tually come in until winter quarter. 
Once the money is In, Conrad plans 
to com pile a report showing the 
amount of money each school raised.
She said she will compare each de­
partment’s alumni participation rather 
than the amount of money each re­
ceives since salaries vary so much 
among professionals.
Though not encouraged, donors 
can still give unrestricted funds, she 
said. A portion of the money raised 
will still go to Koch to allocate to 
special needs, such as library mate­
rials.
The foundation will also take a per­
centage of the proceeds to pay for 
the cost of the phone calls and mate­
rials such as brochures and refresh­
ments, Conrad said.
The number of nights each school 
will work on the campaign depends 
on the school’s size, Conrad said, 
and alumni not contacted by the vol­
unteer students now will be contacted 
later by foundation employees.
Also, alu ni ho ere ithout a 
major will be solicited by the founda­
tion for unrestricted funds, Conrad 
said.
With improved computer systems 
introduced in the early 1980s, Conrad 
said it has been easier to keep track 
of possible donors.
She said the schools will receive 
their allocations in February and 
again in August after the cash comes 
in and the foundation and Koch take 
their percentages.
The Senior Challenge, another new 
fund raising program which targeted 
people leaving UM last spring, “was 
worth the time investment,” Conrad 
said, although she admitted she had 
higher hopes for the program.
Th e  Senior Challenge asked for 
pledges of $50 over a three-year pe­
riod.
In all, the program received only 35 
pledges, but Conrad said she plans 
to continue the program this year in 
order to get students in the habit of 
giving right away.
President seeks ‘user-friendly’ setting
B O Z EM A N , Mont. (A P ) —  
Montana State University must 
be a pleasant place academi­
cally and socially if it is to at­
tract and retain its share of a 
shrinking pool of high school 
graduates, President William 
Tietz told faculty and admin­
istrators Monday.
The num ber of graduates 
from Montana high schools, 
starting next year, will decline 
dramatically over the next two 
decades, Tietz told an audi­
ence of 250 in his annual 
state-of-the-universlty address.
“It’s essential that we, in the 
words of the time, make this 
institution as ‘user-friendly’ as 
we can and make certain that 
as we advertise our institution, 
so we produce when the stu­
dent gets here,” he said.
He said students are willing 
to pay for a good education 
but they won’t accept an un­
friendly environment.
There are plenty of ways to 
make campus life better for 
students, he said, and cited, 
as one example, eliminating 
som e of the “ h a lf -d o z e n ” 
stops they have to make to 
register.
The university also can help
by improving classroom con­
ditions, he said, noting that 
th is  s u m m e r M S U  s p e n t 
$100,000 on room repairs and 
renovations.
“Unless we can satisfy stu­
dents who have relatively sim­
ple problems, they will pick 
up and leave,” Tietz said.
He said he’s concerned not 
only about losing students, 
but also about students not 
attending M S U  in the first 
place.
Fewer Montana high school 
students are sending their 
college-entrance exam scores 
to in-state colleges, he said. 
The Montana University Sys­
tem heard from 350 fewer 
students this year than in the 
year before, and the number 
of scores M SU received was 
down by 100.
The size of Montana’s high 
school graduating classes will 
shrink drastically over the 
next two decades, according 
to the W este rn  Interstate 
Commission on Higher Educa­
tion.
Tietz cited statistics showing 
the number of undergraduates 
will peak this year at 10,340
students. In three years it will 
fall to 8,850 and by the year 
2004 be at 8,500.
He said the “discouraging 
demographics” mean the uni­
versity needs to develop a 
sound base of academics that 
will continue to attract stu­
dents during the lean years.
He com plim ented faculty 
members and administrators 
for maintaining the current 
quality of education despite 
budget cuts and pay freezes 
of the last two years.
Classroom instruction has 
weathered the budget cuts 
relatively well, but many of 
the university’s support func­
tions have not, he said.
He said state budget cuts 
created an “emergency situa­
tion” at the library, where 
operating hours have been re­
duced, periodical subscrip­
tions cut and students and 
fa c u lty  pa y  “ e x c e s s iv e  
charges” for interlibrary loans.
Tietz said conditions are ap­
p a llin g  in R o m n e y  G y m , 
where “the plumbing is about 
1924 and held together with 
wire.”
The Montana Kaimin
is  now accepting applications for
Advertising Salesperson
Applications can be picked up at 
Journalism 206
KAREN SATHER purchases her days supply of 
parking receipts while others wait for their shot 
at the new meter In the University Center parking lot.
Dean of Students
Open Forum
W E L C O M E  B A C K  T O  C A M P U S  
A N D
V IS IT  W ITH DEAN OF STUDENTS
B A R B A R A  H 0 L L M A N N
Thursday, October 6, 1988 
12:00 noon 
UC Lounge
UMMSRStTY 
~MONTANA
Buy a
classified ad
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ABOVE: ROGER Parkin stretches for 
the disc at the Flycoon Fest.
LEFT: JO E  Dice "skies” a Bozo to pull 
one down. Bozeman’s “ Ultimate 
Bozos” dominated the tournament, 
going undefeated In seven games. 
They beat Missoula 11-6 In the final 
match. The Flycoons "won” the after­
game party.
VILLAGE HAIR DESIGNS
IN THE EDGEWATER REO LION MOTOR INN
h o m e  to w n  a tm o s p h e r e
BIG CITY RESULTS
• PERM ANENTS
► PRECISION C U T T IN G
► M ANICURING 
» TREND S E TTIN G
s t y l e s
• FROSTING
• TINTS
OPEN 6 D A Y S  A  WEEK 
Monday Saturday 
• 00 5 00 
MICKY 
& SHERRON
W ALK -IN S  W ELCOM E -
STUD EN T DISCOUNTS
728-2731
100 MADISON MISSOULA 
W ithm Waiving Distance of The University Campus
Bozeman wins 
frisbee festival
By Eric Johnson
Kaimln Reporter
O ve r 100 people braved 
summer-like weather to watch 
Bozeman's “Ultimate Bozos” 
beat Missoula’s "Mental Toss 
Flycoons” Sunday in the first 
annual Flycoon Fest Ultimate 
Frisbee tournament.
The Bozos combined an un­
usual zone defense and deft 
disc handling to go u n d e ­
feated in seven games In the 
two-day tournament. Their vic­
tory over the Flycoons Sunday 
was aided by a spectacular 
diving catch in the end-zone 
by Bern "Big Sky” Burkhalter.
Ultimate is a relatively new 
non-contact field sport which 
combines elements of rugby 
and s o c c e r. A c c o rd in g  to 
players, the game is friendlier, 
but just as intense as other 
sports.
While winning is still impor­
tant—  judging from the sweat 
and bruises evident out at 
Sentinel High last weekend—  
ultimate is mostly about hav­
ing fun.
Missoula ended the tourna­
ment with a record of 5-2, 
with both of their losses com ­
ing at the hands of the Bozos.
The Flycoons beat the Cal­
gary Skeptics 13-11 in an ex­
citing semi-final match earlier 
on Sunday, earning them sec­
ond place in the tourney.
The Skeptics, a team which
is an offshoot of Calgary's 
powerful Cynics, relaxed on 
the sidelines during the all- 
Montana final match, demon­
strating a lopsided “ human 
M ” while cheering “Go Mon­
tana.”
Skeptic (and C ynic) Kevin 
“ Dr. K” Brooker said after­
wards that thd Flycoon Fest 
was “hot,” claiming that the 
nice weather was a direct re­
sult of the tournament.'
"Th e  weather is always per­
fect for ultimate,” he said, 
pointing out that there was no 
snow for last year’s Winter 
Olympics because the Cynics 
were hosting their own "Ulym - 
pics” that week.
Tournam ent organizer Jim  
Menakis said he was pleased 
w ith the to u rn a m e n t, but 
“ b u m m e d  that w e lost to 
Bozeman.”
He said Bozeman's victory 
here evened the score from a 
tournament held in Bozeman 
e a rlie r in the s u m m e r, in 
w h ic h  M is s o u la  be a t the 
Bozos twice.
There is a saying in ultimate 
circles which states: “If you 
can’t win the tournament, win 
the party.” Flycoons’ fans can 
be proud of their team's per­
formance in that respect. Ac­
cording to reports, the last 
beer at the tournament party 
was opened around 4:00 a.m. 
by Flycoon John Selinski.
Mount Zion Lutheran Church
402 Strand Avenue 
Bible Study/Sunday School — 9:15 a.m.
Worship — 10:30
Jesus said. “I have come that they may have life, and have it 
to the full.' Jesus Christ laid the foundation for that life by 
dying on the cross for the sins of the world. Mount Zion 
Lutheran Church centers its message on the life all can have, 
by faith in Jesus' death and resurrection. Pay us a visit. ^
COME TO THE WELS
W ELS  is the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod 
L For more Information phone Pastor Robert Koester. 542-0233
a
“ROCKCLIMBING”
with Jim W ilson  
Outdoor Program climbing instructor 
Jim has slides of rockdimbing from Smith Rocks. 
Oregon to the Canadian Rockies.
Oct. 5, 7 p.m.
UC LOUNGE 
FREE
'^YDutdgor
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 243-5172
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Crowds invade gym
OVERCROWDING A T the Recreation Annex Gym causes people to wait 
for equipment.
By Dug Ellman
Sports Reporter
The scene is the same every weekday afternoon, men with broad shoul­
ders and bulging biceps and women with flat stomachs and perfect legs 
move around the overcrowded recreation annex weight room waiting their 
turn pumping iron. .
The weight room, which measures 41 feet by 48 feet, is crowded to the 
point of overflowing from 2 to 5 p.m. every school day. There is little room 
to maneuver around the four Universal machines, the weight benches and 
the racks on the wall when there are 50 people crammed Into the room.
Shawn Jaques, a junior in accounting, has used the room for the last three 
years and said he has counted as many as 56 people in the weight room at 
once. In a room designed to accommodate 30, people Jaques said it is dan­
gerous with so many people lifting so close together.
Laura Seifert, a sophomore in psychology, who lifts weights three times a 
week said, “You have to be really careful so you don't get hit In the head.”
Dudley Improta, the recreation specialist for Campus Recreation, said part 
of the problem stems from the growing popularity of weight lifting.
"Five years ago it was forecast that weight training and swimming would 
be more popular than Jogging as a fitness sport,” he said.
Pat Ball, a senior in health and physical education, who has been using 
the weight room since 1983, said he has never seen the room as crowded 
as it is this year.
“It is obvious we are overtaxing the facility we have,” Improta said.
He said some short-term solutions to the problems have been to encour­
age people to use the weight room during less crowded times during the 
day and steering people to other weight facilities on campus.
See ‘Crowds,’ page 8.
Cat-Griz tickets on sale
Tickets for the annual Grizzly-Bobcat game on Nov. 5 
are now on sale to UM students only. Tickets are $8 
each and students can purchase up to two tickets per 
validated UM identification card. The tickets will be sold 
through Oct. 7 or as long as they last at the UC Box 
Office and the Field House ticket office.
General admission tickets for the general public will 
go on sale Oct. 11 at all T IC -IT -E -Z  outlets. Outlets Ir - 
clude Western Federal Southgate, Budget Tapes and 
Records, Worden’s Market, the UC Box Office and the 
Field House ticket office. These tickets will be for the 
North and South end zones only.
The Student All-Sports season ticket will remain on 
sale through the end of the football season and it will 
guarantee admittance to the Grizzly-Bobcat garne.
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE
721-7610
SOUTH OF THE RIVER
543-8222
NORTH OF THE RIVER
j 5
• TM S COUPOI
v  a
N O  
N  Z s
* 5
o
« •
W>  N W U  BUY YOU 
ANY 12 ”  1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP. 10-31-81 
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY
j 7
AND TM S COUPON W U  BUY YOU 
ANY 16 ”  1-ITEM  PIZZA.
EXP. 10-31-88 
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY
Wolf Pack smothers Grizzlies, 27-3
By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Editor
To  head coach Don Read, 
U M ’s 27-3 loss to Nevada- 
Reno Saturday was just one 
loss In a long conference sea­
son.
“ Th e y ’ll (U M ) com e back 
and play,” Read said. "It’s 
certainly a setback but not a 
roadblock. We see ourselves 
in a war and that’s a battle 
we lost.”
The loss dropped the Griz­
zlies to 2-1 in conference play 
and 4-1 overall and into a tie 
for third with Boise State. 
Montana State is in first place 
with a 2-0 conference record 
followed by the Wolf Pack at 
1- 0 .
As has been the case all 
season, the Grizzly defense 
came up with the big plays. 
The Grizzlies forced four turn­
overs —  two fumbles and two
interceptions —  but the offen­
se couldn’t convert. In the 
first half, Kirk Duce attempted 
a 2 8 -y a rd  field goal that 
would have given UM an early 
3-0 lead but it was blocked.
Three minutes later, Duce 
missed another attempt from 
46 yards and that was the 
only chance UM had of scor­
ing in the first half.
Th e  Wolf Pack then blew 
the game wide open late in 
the s e c o n d  q u a rte r . T w o  
touchdow ns within three 
minutes apart gave Nevada- 
Reno a 14-0 halftime lead.
Read said running backs 
Renard C olem an and Jo d y  
Farmer both suffered Injuries 
in the first half and that made 
it harder for UM  to com e 
back.
Grady Bennett completed 
only nine of 22 passes for 66 
yards with two interceptions,
but Read said, he was defi­
nitely improving.
“He is showing good signs 
at times and hopefully he’ll 
come on strong,” Read said.
The  rushing game, which 
usually picks up the slack for 
the offense, had only 12 yards 
on 27 carries and missed the 
se rv ice s of C o le m a n  and 
Farmer.
Farmer contributed in other 
ways though. He set a Big 
Sky Conference record by 
punting nine times for a 55.7 
average.
The only UM score came in 
the third quarter on a 51-yard 
field goal by Duce.
A c c o rd in g  to R ead, the 
G rizzlies are still in good 
shape for the season. “If we 
had won, we’d be in the driv­
er's seat,” he said. “I hope 
that's going to motivate them 
more."
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
PRESENTS
THE RISE OF MODERN TERRORISM AND ITS IMPACT ON 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
A Four part series featuring:
October 2: Dr. Richard Orake: "The Rise of Modern Terrorism"
October 9: Or. Ralph Manning: "  If You Don’t See It, It Doesn’t Exist:
The Presidential Campaign and The Palestinian Problem, 1988” 
October 16: Rev. Berrying Morrison: "The Muddle of Central America -Nicaragua"
October 30: Dr. David Emmons: "The Clash of Faith -Northern Ireland and the Irish Question"
Meetings ar at the Wesley House. 1327 Arthur, across from Miller Hall. A $1.00 dinner is served at 
5: 30 p.m. followed by a short business meeting, singing and worship. The speaker will begin at 6:30 
with a question and answer period following.
THE ENTIRE UNIVERSITY CO M M UNITY IS  WELCOME TO ATTEND!
The Wesley Foundation is a ministry o f the United Methodist Church.
Staff photo by C h t u  Sullivan
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Ads must Km  prepaid 2 days prior by 5 
p m Lost and Found ads are free 
P h o n e  6541 1 -1 1 2
LOST OR FOUND
LO ST: PLEASE RETURN MY RED JA N - 
SPORT BACKPACK TAKEN FROM MY 
C A R  P A R K E D  D O W N  TO W N  K EE P  
M ONEY AND PACK. I JU S T  W ANT ALL 
MY BOOKS' RETURN TO  KAIMIN O F­
FICE— JOURN 206 YOU WILL REMAIN 
ANONYM OUS 7-2
LO ST: Green SPECIALIZED Hardrock Mtn. 
Bike with yellow backrack. yellow water- 
bottle cage and toe clips. Was taken 
from behind Craig Hall on Friday Sept 
16th. S Reward offered if found. Please 
c a ll 2 4 3 -3 4  18 o r  2 4 3 -1 6 2 7  7 -2
FOUND: Sept 30 11 00 a m. in UC 3 mo 
tabby klten Please contact the Humane 
Society or Rob at UC Information Desk 
Call 243-4103 or Humane Society. 7-2
FOUND: Leslie Marcel's billforld. Claim in
LA ___________________ J J H ___________ 7 -2
FOUND: J  304 Textbook. Identify and
claim in Kaimin Office J  206 6-2
PERSONALS
RAISING SELF ES TE EM  GROUP Learn to 
feel better about yourself, appreciate the 
positive qualities within, feel your own 
inner strength. Group meets five Tues­
days. 3-5 p m. Counseling Center. Begin­
ning October 4. Sign up today! FREE 5-3 
Do Something. Apply for a MontPirg aca­
demic internship. Make an impact on 
Montana Apply at 356 Corbin Hall or
C a ll_________________ 2 4 3 -2 9 0 7  7 -2
MontPirg is accepting applications for its 
volunteer board of directors. Students 
may apply at MontPirg 356 Corbin Hall 
or C a ll  2 4 3 -2 9 0 7  7 -2
GOING HOM E FOR CHRISTM AS? Let me 
help you save money Book early. Call
S h e r r i  7 2 8 -6 9 9 8 _____________ 7 -8
Opening Soon! Laguna West. Labels for 
Less Coming in October 1425 S. Hig­
g in s . 7 -4
Attention Pre PTs Physical 
meeting Wednesday 7 00 
028 of P T  C o m p le
Therapy club 
>.m. in Room 
x 7 -2
Bored? Save a life today' Donate blood at 
the University Blood drawing 12-4 in the 
U C Today' W OM EN W HO LOVE TO O  
M UCH Read this paperback by author 
Robin Norwood, and if you find yourself 
among its pages, then join this female 
support group Meets Wednesdays 3-5 
p m  Beginning October 5, Counseling 
Center, phone 243-4711 to sign up 
FREE 5-4
Looking for a good time The Foresters 
present the Fall Smoker! Oct 1 and 2. 
tickets in Forestry Bldg. Lobby. 4-4
HELP WANTED
NO CASH WINTER QUARTER? W ELL ES­
TABLISHED ALASKAN SEAFOOD C O M ­
P A N Y  S E E K S  P R O C E S S O R S  F O R  
LARGE CRAB PROCESSING VESSELS. 
S EAS O N AL EM P LO YM EN T. JA N -JU N  
ROOM. BOARD. AND TRANSPORTATION 
FROM S EA TTL E PROVIDED FOR MORE 
INFO. A N D  A P P L IC A T IO N  C O N T A C T  
TH E U OF M OFFICE OF CAREER SER-
V IC E S __________ 6-8______________________
Work-Study student $4 70/hr. need reliable 
vehicle G ood com m unication skills. 
Apply Mansfield Center Mansfield Library
4 th___________________L e v e l_________ 6 -5
BABYSITTER NEEDED YESTERDAY CALL
728-5575________ 6-5______________________
Babysitter Wanted!
Couple in 700 Block of 4th needs in 
Home babysitter two days a week Mon.- 
Frl. from 10:00 a m. to 5:00 p m. Call 
5 4 9 -8 9 4 0  o r  2 4 3 -6 5 4 1  6 -5
Fame, fortune and excitement can be 
yours/ ASUM  Programming is seeking 
office help-stop by to apply and see a 
job description Work Study ONLY 7-4 
Swim Instructors and Lifeguards needed at 
the YM CA. Certification required Call 
B e th  7 2 1 -9 6 2 2  7 -2
See *he world-ASUM Programming is look­
ing for some Poster Paste-up people. 
Stop in to U.C. 104 to apply Work Study 
Only._____________ 7-4_____________________
Work/Study people needed to work with 
U.C. Technical Services working with 
concert sound and lighting. See Rick at 
U .C .  104 7 -4
A Ready Answer 
At Ybur Reach
M O D E L  E L -5 33 /7 33
10-DIGIT FINANCIAL CALCULATOR
■ 10 digits with decimal select
■ Percent delta percent and i 
shift Keys
■ Discounted Cash Flow Anal
■ Performs interest calculations 
automatically
■ Annual rate/effective rate 
conversion
■ Amortization of payments
a Comes with application oook 
batteries and wallet
Powerful wallet-size financial companion 
In elegant silver & gold-tone finish.
Computers
A D V A N CED  TEC H N O LO G Y  F O R  T O D A Y ’S
University Center 
P.O. Box 5148
U of M Campus 
(406) 243-4921
Herbarium  assistants with work study 
needed for $4 50-6.50 per hour Work 
with plants of Montana Call Kathy Ah-
le n s la g e r  at 2 4 3 -4 7 4 3 _______ 7 -4
Part-time help wanted Retail clothing sto- 
re-campus close 1425 S Higgins 7-4 
Earn extra money weekends. Alert, pleas 
ant senior citizen needs helper Time 
available to study. Ranch home in Po- 
to m a c  1 -2 4 4 -5 6 0 2 ___________7 -4
W ork-study position as childcare aide 
Convenient to campus S3 60/hour 2:30- 
5:30 p.m. and 7:45-10:45 a m. 549-8017 
542-0552_________6-6 _____________
HIRING Goverment jobs-your area $15,- 
000-S68.000 Call (602)838-8885 Ext:4066 ____ 1-8___________
Driver and General laborer: Must be 21.
Bring resume to 4020 Hwy 10 West 5-4 
Needed: 3 houseboys Call 543-8596 for In-
te r v ie w  an d  d e t a i ls __________5 -4
Part-time word processor needed hours 
flexible Experience with Word Perfect. 
Good telephone skills. Send resume to 
P O. Box 2815, Missoula 59806 Attn. Of- 
U c e _________________ O v e r lo a d  5 -3
WORK S TU D Y STUDENTS!!! Perform a va­
riety of tasks in a highly productive and 
friendly office. Gain valuable experience 
on IBM Compatible and Macintosh com­
puters. To  apply, hurry over to the Cen­
ter for Continuing Education, 125 Main 
Hall. 5-4
Volunteer small group leaders and pro­
gram specialists —  Camp Fire 542-2129 
2-9
FOR SALE FOR RENT
For Sale 79 Blazer, rebuilt engine, loaded 
4x4 Great in snow. Call 549-0590 Eves.
5-8
Lots of dresses and household furniture. 
Check us out A.Able Second Hand 2000 
'4 South Avenue West. By Southgate
M a ll_________________ 5 4 9 -1 3 6 9  7-1
Dorm Refrigerator S70.00. Wicker Sola- 
C hair S 110.00. Hotpot S3.00, Burner 
S 3 .0 0 . C liff N otes O d y s s e y -P la to . 
Womens Down and Wool Coats $50 00. 
Deck Shoes. Mlsc. Clothes. Call Caroline 
A t 7 2 8 -4 5 9 4  E v e n in g s  7 -3  
One way plane ticket Dec. 12 . Seattle to 
F a ir b a n k s  $ 2 7 5  2 5 1 -2 0 8 2  7 -4
Dorm Fridge $50 721-3959. 243-5733 7-3
LA R G E Dorm Refrigerator Bought NEW  
S135.00 Well Sell For 595.00. Mini Tram - 
poline S I0.00. Call 721-0912 7-2
Queen Size Waterbed for Sale S60.00 Call 
721-6891.________ 4-4
LA P TO P  PC C O M P U TE R -D G 1. Supertwist 
screen, 512K RAM. 2-720K Disk Orives. 
soltware. & case. All the power of an 
IBM PC for J U S T  $800.00. Call 543-5901 
1-9
Sm. carpet remmants up to 60®/ 
pet samples 25c and $1.00. 
F lo o r s  1 358  W . B ro a d w
oil. Car- 
Gerhardt 
ay 1 -2 5
MontPirg is accepting applications for both 
its consumer specialist and pupublica- 
tions director postions. Stipends of $40- 
$60 per week. Training available. Apply 
at 356 Corbin Hall or call 243-2907 7-2
TYPING
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543- 
3782_____________ 7 -4_____________________
Editing, word processing. Resumes to dls- 
sertations. Highly recommended Lynn 
549-8074_______ 1 -3 7 _______________
Word Processing. Editing Complete ser­
vices for manuscripts. Theses. Resumes. 
Correspondence TH E  TE X T  P R O FE S ­
S I O N A L S  7 2 8 -7 3 3 7  3 -8
SERVICES
M IS S O U LA  K A R A TE  C L U B  Traditional 
Japanese Karate emphasis on self de­
fense and personal growth. Call Kelly at 
549-1369 7-1
IBM PC XT. New. 512K, 20 meg harddrive. 
360K floppy, monitor, enhanced key- 
board. warranty. $1565.00 1-452-1839 2-6 
B U S . 72 P A S S E N G E R  2 T O  C H O O S E  
FROM  G R E A T S H APE FOR M O TO R - 
HOM E AS W ELL AS BUSING CALL 721- 
2140_____________ 6-2_______________
Single bed incl. metal frame and mattress. 
Great shape! $50. Call anytime 549-8477 
6-2
ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Roommate needed Large apartment near 
University $125.00 (plus) utilities Oena
721-7208________ 7-3_____________________
Seeking non-smoker to share duplex in 
Rattlesnake area Furnished except for 
your room Washer/dryer $150 00/mo
C a ll_________________ 72 1 - 1 1 95 7 -8
Need roommates (preferably female) to 
share nice 2 (plus) 1 bdrm. apt. 2 'h 
blks. from U split $275/mo. rent & utili­
tie s  7 2 8 -4 3 2 6  6 -5
A PIERRE CARDIN 
CARRY-ALL FOR YOU
A Topp Travel Exclusive
This bag. valued at $20.00. is yours free when you make your 
reservation on Delta. Northwest or Continental and purchase 
your ticket with cash or credit card between now and Dec. 1. 
Restrictions: All tickets must have a value of at least $200 and 
must be purchased by cash or credit card.
Female roommate wanted 3 blocks from U.
S1 1 0 .0 0  C a ll  L is a  5 4 9 -0 0 9 4  7 -2  
STUD IO APT FOR RENT INCL ALL UTIL 
AND LAUNDRY A C C E S S  $175 00/mo 
549-9824 4-3
WANTED TO BUY
Wanted Used personal Computer macin­
tosh Plus or SE call 549-0590 Eves or 
ask for Mark D at the Kaimin 243-6541
AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE! 1980 CHEVY C H EV ETTE. 2dr. 
hatchback. 81.000 mi. Runs good reliable 
small car. $550/offer Call Laszlo: 549- 
6 3 3 9  ( E v e n in g s )  5 -8
WANTED
Wanted: Tenor Sax players -UM  Jazz Band 
See Lance Boyd Room 3 Music Building 
or C a l l  2 4 3 -5 0 7  1 7 -2
MISCELLANEOUS
Rodeo Club Meeting. 7:00 p.m. Wednesday 
Oct/ 5th UC 360 FG Officer Elections! 
E v e r y o n e  W e lc o m e  7 -2
KKG is proud to welcome their terrific 
1988 pledge class. We love our girls! 6-3 
Goldsmith s Ice Cream and Yogurt Invites 
students to study at our house. Open till 
midnight Friday and Saturday 809 E. 
Front at the U of M Footbridge 5-4
SA V E T H A T  SUM M ER  TAN! 
Student T A N N IN G  Special 
10 sessions $24.95 
5 sessions $14.95 
Call Lu Burton’s TANNING and 
Hair Styling Salon 
728-6060
2203 South Higgins
LOW COST AIR FARES
Roundtrip Air Fares With Companion B o n u s !^
Los Angeles.... $268 Phoenix....... $268
Mem......... $348 San Diego..... $278
New York...... $318 San Francisco $278
Orlando $348 Washington. DC $318
Book any eligible city and get another fare for $158
Must book one regular, adult Maxisaver fare of ai least S I 58 value to gel the companion fare 
Travel must be compleled by Dec 15 Other restrictions apply
Atlanta.... $318 Detroit..... $288
Boston.... S338 Hartford.... $338
Cindnatti.. $298 Houston.... $274
Dallas..... $260 Las Vegas.... $268
5368*
ENIOR CITIZEN 
SPECIAL
2 Round Trips or 
4 One-Ways 
4 Round Trips or it C  4  C  *  
8 One-Ways 9  D 1 D
’Per person Age 62 or over
Fairbanks.......
Honolulu........
M au i....
Anchorage ......
V  Travel on Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, or Saturday Good tor 1 year from date of purchase
368
368
398
368
721-7844
1800 Russell
1-800-541-9217 TOPP
TRAVEL
728-0420
802 Milton
1-800-332-3600
ASTA WOODSIDE TRAVEL M ANAGEM ENT CORPORATION »
* «S T *  BUM * SS TRAVEL
American Society of 
Travel Agents
CLASSIFIEDS
T raveling
B y A m y  C abe
Kaimin Reporter
A troupe of 31 UM students, faculty 
and staff was "graciously received," 
while traveling around the state last 
month promoting UM as a "statewide 
institution," one of the student organ­
izers said.
They were especially welcomed in 
Miles City, where people were “tick­
led pink UM was coming to them,” 
Joe Whittinghill, a senior in political 
science said.
UM is not just a facility for western 
Montanans, he said.
“The whole thing was to promote 
relations with the East,” he said, and 
“hit those who live too far away to 
have much contact with the univer­
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troupe promotes university
sity.”
The troupe, traveling from Sept. 6 
to Sept. 9, had only four scheduled 
stops —  Hardin, Colestrip, Billings 
and Miles City. However, when they 
stopped for meals along the way they 
often met with alumni and business 
people, Whittinghill said.
The trip was intended to improve 
public relations while working on stu­
dent recruitment, he said, adding 
most schools were impressed that 
university officials cared enough to 
visit that part of the state.
The group also had the opportunity 
to listen to concerns about higher 
education, Whittinghill said, and let 
people know who to contact for an­
swers to questions.
More than 1,000 prospective stu­
dents expressed interest in UM and 
filled out cards requesting more infor­
mation about the university, he said.
Th e  g ro u p  includ ed P resident 
Jam es Koch, Sheila Stearns, vice 
president for university relations, 
deans from nearly every school, di­
rectors from a number of areas In­
cluding Financial Aid, faculty, ASUM  
President Jennifer Isern, UM Advo­
cates Paige Wilson and Duane Fla- 
mand and Whittinghill.
Koch told Stearns of his idea for 
the trip last spring and she formed a 
committee to get the trip organized.
Each high school decided whether 
it would allow UM faculty to take over
classes for the day or hold an as­
sembly, Whittinghill said.
A lu m n i a lo n g  the t r ip ’s route 
provided transportation for some of 
the group’s members to various loca­
tions.
Whittinghill said at times it was - 
hard to keep track of everyone, so 
the bus driver would roam the streets 
looking for people. He'd be driving 
along and all of a sudden someone 
would see a troupe member walking 
down the street, he said.
Most of those who went on the trip 
were on salary, while others were 
supported through contributions from 
First Interstate Bank.
Funding
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fact sheet.
Stearns said UM is planning 
a three-step strategy to 
achieve its goals.
The first is working closely 
with the rest of the university 
system to achieve the com­
mon goals, she said.
The second step is getting 
“the right people to talk to
the right legislator about the 
right issue,” Stearns said.
She said UM will ask peo­
ple who have a tie with UM, 
such as students, faculty, Mis 
soula community members 
and UM alumni to lobby for e 
specific issue or issues they 
are interested in. She said 
those people would then be 
given the name of a legislator 
they should contact.
“We would be the match­
maker,” she said.
These representatives would 
then either write to the legis­
lator, meet with him directly 
or campaign for a specific 
issue through letters and 
phone calls.
The third step is getting stu­
dents involved in legislative 
lobbying, she said.
Stearns said if students 
want to get involved and help 
UM, she, along with the Leg­
islative Task Force, is spon­
soring five legislative forums,
two In October, two in 
November and one In Decem­
ber. Each forum will discuss a
different issue and present 
the facts about that issue.
Stearns said the goal of the 
forums is to give students an 
idea about the legislative
agenda, and “bring in a 
broader group” of students, 
faculty and staff.
Montana
Kaimin
EVST
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the fiscal policy of the Advocates.
Although Tunsch is no longer a member of the 
EVST Advocates or a student at UM, Coefield 
wrote that the group would “accept any and all 
advice on how to conduct our fiscal affairs with 
the responsibility that ASUM  demands."
Coefield also apologized to ASUM  on behalf of 
the EVST Advocates.
ASUM  has also put a freeze on the Rugby 
Club's funds until the club proves it has paid for 
damage done to a school van.
The club damaged a door on a van borrowed 
from the UM motor pool last year. Hurlbut said 
she was told the door bent when it was opened 
and caught by strong winds. The repairs cost $1,- 
549.80.
Hurlbut said $268.98 is still owed on the bill, but 
some of the players are claiming the bill was paid.
She said the freeze will remain in effect until 
proof of payment is submitted. The club has $58 
remaining in its funds.
Crowds
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He said some short-term solutions to the prob­
lems have been to encourage people to use the 
weight room during less crowded times during the 
day and steering people to other weight facilities 
on campus.
He said almost all of the dorms have weight 
rooms and there Is a training room in Schrieber 
Gym . But he admitted that none of the other 
weight rooms are as nice as the one in the annex.
Another short-term solution would be to limit the 
number of students allowed in the weight room or 
to limit it to use by reservation like the racquetball 
courts.
Improta said the real solution to the problem is 
money. He said the $22,941 allocated to Campus 
Recreation by ASUM  is just enough to pay for 
staff salaries and to maintain the equipment 
owned by Campus Recreation.
Auxiliary Services recently completed a survey 
that showed students want a bigger and better 
weight room in the annex, Improta said.
Students! Save on service 
charges with our 
‘‘Dime-A-Time” Checking*
Checking service 
charges can eat up your 
lunch money. If you 
write only a few checks 
a month. First Federal’s Dime-A-Time
Checking makes saving as easy as 1-2-3!
Minimum
Requirements
Monthly 
Service Fee110 Checksm axim um  per month $1.00 +  10(t/check220 Checksm axim um  per m onth $2.00+20Cj/check330 Checksm axim um  per m onth $3.00+30<t/check
'Must be enrolled in High School or College to be 
eligible for this account. Student I.D. required.
There’s  interest! 
You can earn 5*A% in­
terest compounded daily 
by maintaining a $300 
minimum balance. Higher rates are 
paid when your balance exceeds $2500.
StQl not sold? How about FREE 
checking! Keep a $1000 minimum 
balance or make the honor roll and 
you’ll have no service charge whatso­
ever. Just bring in your grades each 
quarter for certification.
Check out First Federal. They don't 
call us a savings institution for nothing.
\EASyASt-2-3\
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
&  loan association mI -----—1 UNOI*
Higgins & Main •  251-3600 Brooks at Dore Lane •  251-3600 Ham ilton • 363-4400
